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Abstract
The total energy cost of producing goods and services may
be obtained from manipiolation of the large data base of input-output
economics, if various conceptual and procedural assumptions are made,
We present a new improved method and obtain energy intensities for
357 sectors of the U.S. economy. We recalculate I963 values, and
obtain 196? values for the first time.
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When you consiame anything, you are consuming energy. The question
is: how much? Here we describe a method for computing the energy cost
of the whole spectrum of consiimer goods and services, and present resialts
for a 35T-sector model of the U.S. economy.
By energy cost we mean all fossil, hydro or nuclear energy consumed
along the chain of extraction-refining-fahrication-sales. The method used
here in principle takes all such steps into account (even including feed-
hack loops, as in the case of cars "being needed by the steel mill that makes
steel for cars). This leads to the idea that every flow of economic goods
implies an energy investment, or a flow of energy, as embodied in the goods.
In this paper we apply this interpretation to the U.S. economy and
develop a picture in which all transactions between sectors are expressed
in energy terms. The economy is divided into 357 sectors, listed in
Table k [26]. Since we are looking at a single nation, rather than the
world, we also consider the role of imports and exports (of non-energy
commodities as well as energy) -in the total energy balance.
¥e begin with a record of transactions among the sectors. We then
apply the idea of energy balance (related to the physical law of conserva-
tion of energy) to the flows of goods and services through each sector,
solving for the energy intensity of each commodity. A complete set of dol-
lar transactions data is available from the U.S. Department of Commerce,
having been compiled for input-output studies [l] . We supplement these
data with physical data on energy flows, discuss the mathematics in detail
(including an example for a three sector economy), and present numerical
results for the U.S. economy in I963 and 196T. Finally, we give several
example applications.
Data necessary for the 19^3 calculations have been available a
couple of years, but 19^7 data are quite recent. Therefore, references
cited throughout the body of this report are for 19^3 . Sources of the
later data are listed as references [2U-25] .
2. GENERAL DISCUSSION OF METHOD
This approach for calculating energy cost of goods and services has
evolved during the last two years. Three reports (2,3,^) utilizing results
of an earlier less refined technique are available. This paper describes
and gives results of our latest approach to the problem. From the new re-
sults, applications to specific problems can proceed as before.
The basis for the concept of energy cost is diagrammed in Fig. 1,
in which we apply "energy balance" to an economic sector.
X is the transaction from sector i to sector j
X. is the total output of sector j
J
e is the embodied energy intensity per unit of X.
J J
E. , , - is that energy extracted from the earth by sector j, and
J earth ^ j
d >
is nonzero only for primary energy sectors. (All
quantities are measured for a standard time period.
)
¥e assume that the energy embodied in inputs to sector j , plus the
energy burned in that sector, is passed on as part of j's output. This is
a version of the law of conservation of energy, inputs equal outputs. We
have one equation for each of the N sectors. Assuming there is a unique
energy intensity, e., associated with each sector's output, we can solve the
J
system of linear equations for the vector e_.
The validity of the energy intensities depends on the -units in which
the transactions X. . are expressed. Ideally, we woiold like to use physical
units (tons of steel, cuhic yards of concrete, etc.), since these would
presumably serve as good linear allocators. Adequate physical data do not
exist at the 357-level of detail, so instead we rely mainly on dollar trans-
actions data from ref. 1. Dollar data are inferior, "being more subject to
economies of scale. For the five energy sectors, therefore, we use physical
data (Btu) [5] exclusively. The transactions table X. . is thus in mixed
'-J
imits.
We depart from a previous study of energy intensities [h] and restrict
attention to domestic production. Total output data X taken directly from
ref. 1 include transferred (also known as competitive) imports, which are
defined as commodities for which there are domestic counterparts. Thus, the
output of the steel sector includes imported steel, but the inputs include
only that required to produce domestic steel. To correctly determine the
energy intensity of cars, we must reduce the output values by the amount of
transferred imports, and view the output in Fig. 1 as domestic output only.
No similar corrections are possible for directly allocated (or non-
competitive) imports, defined as goods for which there are no domestic
counterparts. (The problem is that we don't know how they are produced,
i.e., how much energy is used.) Directly allocated imports which are sold
directly to producing sectors are relatively minor compared with transferred
imports, all of which are "sold" to producing sectors ($3.8 billion vs.
$22.6 billion in 196?, compared with a GNP of $795 billion). We therefore
neglect directly allocated imports from the energy intensity analysis.
Once the energy intensities are obtained, it is possible to treat
transferred imports as if they embody the same energy commitment as their
domestic ounterparts. (One way to justify this is to note that they vould
require this much energy if they were manufactured here.)
The total U.S. economy may be viewed as receiving energy in three
ways
1. Primary energy (coslL, crude, gas, hydro, nuclear) from
the American earth.
2. Imported energy (almost exclusively petroleum), with
an associated embodied energy penalty due to losses in
extraction, refining, etc., carried out abroad.
3. The energy embodied in imported non-energy goods.
3. COMPIJTj'\Tim\rAL DPITAILS
The treatment here is in terms of primary energy, i.e., for sim-
plicity we assTome that only one kind of energy is extracted from the
ground. The approach can be extended to several kinds of energy as well.
When imports are accounted for. Fig. 1 is modified thus: X. is
J
replaced with X - P.. P is the amount of imported product j (X, includes
J J J J -
domestic production plus imports), and E. refers to the American
earth only. The sum is over the N sectors of the domestic economy. Apply-
ing this analysis to every sector, we can construct an economy in which e.
now represents the energy needed to produce one unit of product j if all
inputs were obtained domestically.
¥e assume that each sector is in energy balance:
N
Z e.X. . + E. . , = e,(X, - P.) (l)
^^^
1 ij J earth j J j
In matrix notation we have




£_ is the row vector of energy intensity coefficients
X is a diagonal matrix with the X on the diagonal
P is a diagonal matrix with the P. on the diagonal
X is the transactions matrix
E is a row vector with 1 non-zero term (corresponding
to the one assumed primary energy sector).
It is helpful to normalize with respect to domestic output
e = 4^^^j^(| - ir^(l - X(X - P)"^)"^ (3)
and to define a matrix A of technological coefficients:
A = X(X - P)"^ (U)
Then Eq. 3 can be revritten
^=£(1-4)""^ (5)
where e_ is a vector whose elements are zero except for the energy sector;
that element is iinity.
To arrive at Eq. 5, ve have assumed only that there exists a vector
e_ which results from applying Eq. 2 to the "base period data. Our intent is
to make e_ more useful by requiring that it apply, in the stated linear
fashion, to any set of transactions that might occur. For example, if twice
as much of commodity j is produced, twice as much embodied energy is implied.
There are two approaches to this problem:
The first is to apply a sufficient condition: let A be constant,
independent of scale and time. This is the assumption of standard input-
output (l/O) analysis, and has been used in previous work [2,U].
The second is to apply only a necessary condition, that e_ is constant.
This leads to a broad list of criteria relating the X. ..
The first approach requires the specification of more information
than the second; for the purpose of obtaining only e_ it is an over-
specification. Hence at this point it is not necessary to apply the usual
I/O assumption.
We have identified the energy intensity e . as the energy embodied
in (needed to produce, directly and indirectly) a unit of product j. This
interpretation implies some double counting if we sum the energy embodied in
the output of all sectors (for the same reason that adding sector dollar out-
puts double-counts gross national product). Note, however, that e, is also
J
the energy needed to produce a unit of product j delivered to final demand.
Summing the energies necessary to produce all final demands yields
just the energy inputs to the economy. This may be shown by rewriting Eq. 1:
A A N A A
E = e (X - P - X) = E e. (X - P - X).
.
—earth — ===== ._i= = =ij1=1
N N N ^ A
E ,, = E (E ,, ). = E E e. (X - P - X)..
earth , _ —earth j ._._i= = =ij
J=l J=l 1=1
N A A
But E (X - P - X). , = Y. - P. , vhere Y. is the final demand
== = == ij 1 i' 1
for sector i ' s output , and
N N
E ., + E e.P. = E e.Y. .
earth , _ i i . . i i1=1 1=1
Thus the e's obtained above may be used to compute the energy impact
of an arbitrary final demand.
AN EXAMPLE 3- SECTOR ECONOMY
We perform the computations of Section 3.1 for a 3-sector economy.
Let the economy be represented by its dollar and energy flows as










E =, (50 0)
earth Btu Btu $
For computation it's a bit easier to work with Eq. k.
A = X(X - P)-^ =
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_e give the total primary energy required for the economy to
provide one unit of product, subject to the previous comment on double
coionting.
We can nov illustrate the energy flov picture implied by Fig. 1
(modified for imports) in an "energy transactions table", by forming the
products e.X.., converting each transaction to an energy flow. (This is done
in Table 2. )
Transferred imports are multiplied by the energy intensity of their
domestic counterparts. Departing from the usual definition of gross national
product, we treat imports as positive contributors to "energy final demand."
For national energy accounting, we purposely look outside as well as inside
the national boundary; we want to include the domestic energy demand dis-
placed by imports as part of our energy impact. Admittedly, this would lead
to double coionting in a multi-national approach. For our single-nation
analysis, we include the energy impacts of both imports and exports to facil-
itate analysis of foreign trade policies [6]. A full treatment would also
include noncompetitive imports valued at the energy intensity of the pro-
ducing country's technology.
Figure 2 shows the energy balance for the entire economy under this
assumption. (Since each sector is in balance, so is the whole economy.
)
Note that final demand is the final resting place, the sink, of all energy
input s
.
We can perform an energy input analysis for every sector in the






From the original energy balance equation, Eq. 1, ve have
I G.. -f \l^\^ . =1
J J J
G. . is defined thus: of the total amoimt of energy required to produce 1
unit of product j, a fraction G. . entered through sector j's purchase of




We vould like the G to be independent of X.; a necessary condition
is that X. ./X. be independent of X. (since ve already have that e. and e. are
iJ J J 1 J
independent of X,). Thus the requirement of constant A (see Eq. h) is nee-
essary for energy input analysis, whereas it was merely sufficient for the
determination of e. The G. . are listed in Table 3. We see that, of the
- ij
total energy required to support the domestic car sector, 15% enters through
the purchase of refined petroletun and- 25^ through "self-sales" [8], Of the
total energy flowing through the domestic refined petroleum sector, 87.5^
enters from the crude sector, and 12.5^ from self-sales (say' in refining
losses).
k. EXTENSION TO SEVERAL KINDS OF ENERGY
In the above example there is only one kind of primary energy: crude
petroleum. In the 357-sector breakdown there are 5 energy sectors, including
3 kinds of primary energy (coal, crude and gas extraction, and hydropower
and nuclear power combined). One might wish to a) compute energy intensities
for a certain energy type— e.g., the electricity embodied in a dollar's worth
of product j, or b) compute total primary energy.
For this purpose one can treat the energy sector as if it receives its
domestic output from the American earth and passes it on unchanged. Thus one
solves Eq. 3 with a nonzero entry for E only in the relevant energy sec-
eartn
tor. If this were done for all five energy sectors E ^, would be now
=earth
envisioned as a 5x357 matrix with five nonzero entries, and e would be a
5x357 matrix.
k = learth 'i " £ ' S''"
Returning to the example, we apply this for crude and refined as sep-




Note that we use the domestic refined petroleiim figure for E ,
F (Y pT^ _ 1





We interpret e_ this way: 1 Btu of crude output implies an energy commit-
ment of —7j- Btu of total energy, but only r-Z" Btu of refined. 1 Btu of
15 3
refined implies an energy commitment of —n Btu of total energy, but only p-
Btu of refined.
.
(The reason for the difference is the self use, i.e.,
"losses," in crude extraction.) $1 worth of car implies an energy commit-
ment of T- Btu of crude, but only 1 Btu of refined.
It is also possible to perform an energy input analysis for each
individual energy type. The interpretation is that, for example, the piirchase
of anything implies a commitment of electricity, even the purchase of refined
petroleum. We could proceed as before, except that we must treat the energy
tinder discussion as if it comes from the earth.
In the example only one sector is a primary energy source: crude oil.
If there are several, then the total primary energy coefficient is a linear
combination of the respective single primary energy coefficients. In the
35T-sector breakdown, for example,
total primary,. coal, crude & gas,. electricity, '
J J J J .
a is a factor to account for the electricity produced from hydro and nuclear
sources. The actual value of a depends on the convention for energy "costing"
12
\
of these sources. In this paper we use a = 0.6079, based on a heat rate
of 11272 Btu/kwh and the fact that in I963, l8.i+^ of U.S. electricity was
from hydro or nuclear sources. Similar considerations give a = O.61652 for I967.
5. ENERGY INTENSITIES
From ref. 1, and from independent determination of the energies used
by the sectors in the base year, we have obtained enough data to allow appli-
cation of Eq. 3 for the United States economy in I963 [9] . Results are
listed in Table k, for the five kinds of energy (coal, crude and gas wells,
refined petroleum, electric utilities, and gas utilities), and for total
primary energy. For the non-energy sectors, the intensities are in Btu per
dollar, while for energy sectors the units are Btu per Btu. Subject to the
conditions mentioned below, they can be applied to a variety of problems. A
^
few examples are given below. The results here represent a refinement of
data and technique over a previous method [k]
, and hence are the "best
available" values.
Some of the potential limitations of the results derive from data
problems, but others derive from economic conventions used in computing the
I/O data base. Here we mention "several. A more detailed description is
available [lO] and work continues.
1. I/O data is subject to inaccuracies from lack of complete
coverage of an industry, restriction of information for proprietary reasons, and
use of different time periods for data on different sectors. Also, errors
in A may generate disporportionate errors in (l - A)"-'-[li].
2. The use of dollars rather than physical units to express physical
dependencies is less than perfect. For example, aggregation can combine in
13
the same sector two processes whose energy intensities differ widely.
And, as we mentioned, economies of scale may be implicit in the dollar
data, whereas there would be no (or little) corresponding effect in
physical terms.
3. There is a problem with secondary products. The definition
of a I/O sector is based on the establishment rather than activity [l]. For
example, if those establishments which produce primary aluminum also pro-
duce aluminum castings (amounting to less than ^0% of total sales), the
primary aluminum sector is credited with the summed output'. The secondary
output is transferred to the aluminum castings sector, i.e., treated as a
sale. The corresponding inputs are not transferred. This means that the
dollar output corresponding to production of these aluminum castings has
been counted twice, but the energy only once. The fraction transferred
varies from sector to sector, so that a correction is required. In Ref. k
an approximate correction was used. There is an exact method [lO], but
the resLilts here incorporate no correction for secondary products.
k. A problem arises in capital goods; these are not considered
part of the interindustry transactions but are listed as sales to final
demand. Conceptually, we would consider the energy to make a steel form-
ing press owned by an auto manufacturer to be as valid an energy contribution
to a car as that used to make the steel, but this is not the convention
used in I/O. Calculations to incorporate capital flows are also described
in Ref. 10, but they are not applied to the results here.
5. Final demand is measured in producer's, not purchaser's prices.
Since the I/O sectors include wholesale and retail trade, it is possible to
make the conversion, including the energy requirements implied in the markup
(as has been done for the automobile, below). For direct purchases by
consumers, it is desirable to convert beforehand to purchaser's prices.
6. Input-output coefficients change with time, yet we hope to use
the results to predict the consequences of hypothetical future consump-
tion patterns. Can one quantify their loss of reliability with time? This
is a major point, for which much work is needed. Our feeling is that our
results are most sensitive to changes in direct energy use coefficients,
which may change faster than others due to fuel substitutability and the




We first obtain the energy cost of energy for 1963. This may be
read directly from column six of Table 1|, which gives the primary energy
necessary to allow delivering of 1 Btu of the energy type being considered.
Note that energy delivered refers to the point where the energy is used.
Thus we see that 3.89 Btu of primary energy is required to effect delivery of
1 Btu of electricity as electricity; the factor includes losses in mining,
generation and transmission. The reciprocals of these numbers are the
energy delivery efficiency of the system, as listed in Table 5. We empha-
size that these are underestimated due to the exclusion of capital flows
from the data base; however, from unpublished calculations we feel that the
inclusion of capital piarchases will decrease these efficiencies by no more
than 2%,
The total energy cost of the automobile has been computed twice before
[U,12], but we do so again with the new energy intensities. The idea is to
determine all auto-related expenditures and apply each to its appropriate
energy intensity. Details are in Table 6. We note that our figure for the
energy cost to manufacture the average car in 19^3 is 22^ greater than the
resiilt of a detailed process study by Berry and Fels [13].
15
Owr approach shoiold give a larger result than a necessarily tr\in-
cated process analysis, but, given Beriy and Fels stated error limit of
10^, our own inaccuracies, and the use of two different years, the differ-
ence is probably insignificant. Final demand expenditures associated with
the auto accounted for 19^ of the nation's energy budget [1^+]. Only 3^%
of the auto's energy was for direct use as fuel.
Computing the energy cost of an electric mixer illustrates the
relative roles of the energies to manufactiire and operate the device. In
1963, an average mixer cost $20 retail [l5]. To be exact, we should sep-
arate the transportation and trade margins from the manufacturer's price,
and apply the appropriate energy intensities. For simplicity we assume
that all of the margins are allocable to retail trade (I/O sector 69.02).
Electric mixers belong in sector 5^.0i+, electric housewares and fans. Then
the energy cost to manufacture and sell the mixer is
f°-^
^6,5U.Ol. ^ °-^ ^6,69.02^ ^ 20
= [0.6 (8if,l+00) + O.k (35,200)] X 20
= 1.29 X 10 Btu
Assuming that the mixer lasts iH years, with no maintenance or dis-
h
posal costs, the yearly energy impact of manufacture and sale is 9.2 x 10
Btu. Operation 1 energy is obtained by noting that a typical mixer uses
about 10 kwh of electricity per year (125 watts, 13 minutes per day [16]).
TgLking into accoiont the inefficiency of electricity generation and delivery
(Table 5), this is 1.33 x 10 Btu/yr. Then the total yearly energy impact
of the mixer is
1.33 X 10^ + 9.20 X 10 = 1.33 x 10^ (0.59 + O.Ul) Btu.
59^ results from operating the device; kl% from producing it.
l6
Additional applications include the total energy cost of food [l?],
the energy cost of various federal programs (such as that of the Highway
Trust Fund compared with mass transit [l8]), and the total energy compari-
son of the car and bus for urhan use [19].
7. USING THE ENERGY INTENSITIES
The energy coefficients in Table h are based on dollars (except for
energy sectors) and apply to 19^3 and 196?. The data base used here is so
large that it is necessarily delayed. The results we present are the latest
available. To update the coefficients, we usually use this approximation:
First, we account for the fact that the overall societal energy intensity
(energy/GNP) is changing. (Use of this aggregate figure is imperfect,
since technology is obviously changing at different roles in different
industries, but we lack detailed information.) Second, we account for
inflation in the sector under consideration [20]. The energy coefficient
in year y is then given by
X ^ V Energy (y)_ ^ GNP (1963) Price index- (1963)e^vxyo^; x
Energy (I963) GNP (y) Pri6e ihdeX.(y)
J
where the GNP's are expressed in constant dollars [21]. The errors resulting
from this approximation are not known.
IT
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Table 1. Dollar and energy flows in an example economy
The numbers in parentheses represent actual energy trans-
actions in Btu. Those without parentheses represent
dollar transactions.
Crude Final Total
Pet. Refined Pet. Cars Demand Output
Crude Pet. 10(10) 10(40) 20(50)
Refined Pet. ' 5(5) . 5(5) 5(10) 25(30) i+0(50)
Cars 5 5 20 30
Trans f. Imports 10(10) 10 -20
22
Table 2. Energy transactions matrix for example economy
The niombers in parentheses are the actual contents of
energy flows in Btu; the other numbers are the total






Crude i6.Uo(io) 65.63(UO) 82.03(50)













Table 3. Energy input coefficients, for primary energy
Crude Refined Cars
Crude 0.200 0.875 0.000
Refined O.llU 0.125 0.750
Cars 0.076 0.000 0.250
Earth 0.610 0.000 0.000
2k
Tables i+a and Ub. Energy intensities, 1963 and I96T,
at the 35T-sector level. For non energy sectors, units
are Btu/1963$. For energy sectors, units are Btu/Btu.
lOCODE numbers refer to Ref. 1.
(Table h _ Pages 25-38)
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Table 5. Energy cost of energy: efficiency of the
U.S. economy in delivering energy, 1963
Sector, I/O Nimber Efficiency {%)
Coal, T.OO 98.6*
Refined petroleum, 31.01 83.9*
Electricity, 68.01 25.7
Natural gas, 68.02 86.2
*Efficiencies measured f.o.b. producer (mine or refin-
ery); an additional energy cost is associated with















































































































Figures obtained from Ref. 22, pp. 306, 307 322 and r^^-p 9-5 ^^ c,^ o^ m^.
were 69 x lo6 autos registered S 1963 anl'7?a'x lofi'^riauce/LestlcIiirar^an average producer's price of $1890. O.ta x 106 were imported. ^
Btu/Btu. See Table 5.
(eL.
(f)
Retail gasoline markup and taxes from Ref. 23, pages ^58-59.
Oil/gasoline ratio = 128 on a Btu basis, from Ref. 22, p. 537.
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